
Iffishard corrects deficiencies
P  Health department finds 

than 20 violations 
I recent annual survey.

Bi J.M . B low n
Ed it o i i i i C h i u

during an annual Indiana Stale De
partment of Health licensure survey 
of Wishard Memorial Hotpiud in Oc
tober 1998.

The survey discovered more than 
20 specific infractions at the hospital.

the violations arc not, however, severe 
enough to merit dosing down the fa
cility.

There has been m

sibly targeting it for closure.
Not true, said Gerald Coleman, as

sistant commissioner for health care 
regulations within the department of

-1 would be the one to make that 
decision," Coleman said. “And we arc 
not in any mindset to take the 
facility's t

Coierra
vestigators typically do not return to a 
facility, after an annual survey, to en
sure violations have been corrected.

“We do not go back. If we receive 
a complaint on a major care issue, 
then we would go in." Coleman said 

regula- 
be corrected 

within 30 days of being detected.
Cheryl S d u u * . associate hospital 

director for Wishard, said all of the 
ffadtags have been corrected obflU BnmnV* fITIT&guDurr

Interest in candidacy low
■  Current USA officers face 
no opposition for the 
second consecutive year.

The time has come again for stu
dents to vote for their leaders

The Undergraduate Student As
sembly will host its annual elec
tions March 8 through 11.

Spring elections historically de
cide which students will organize 
the student government for the nest 
school year.

There is competition, however 
for only one office for the 1999- 
2000 school year. Current officers, 
with the exception of Cara Cephus. 
vice president, will keep their post

Ccphus will vacate the vice 
president's post at the -semester's 
end. TWo students have come forth

to vie for this pmitMNi 
One candidate is Leslie Blcvtna, 

sophomore H a  key desire for the 
l*>\t is to serve the students. *

* I is ant to make a positive differ
ence on this campus, while acting 
as a liaison between students, the 
USA and the administration." said 
B levins

Blevins' competition is N'athMi 
Miners, junior. He said his main 
reason for campaigning is to makt 
a change at lUfHjI 

“I am running for office became 
I want to make a difference in stu
dent, life here at 1UPUI." said 
Miners “I w as inspired last semes
ter by the example of leadership 
shown by the current executive of
ficers.

They have done an outvundtqg 
yob in improving student involve
ment on campus, and that is some
thing that I want to be a part of." he 
added
------------------- twni pm l

L e s t  W e F o r g e t
■  Despite efforts to contain HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS, the number of 
those becoming infected still rising/

to the US House of Representatives International 
Relations Committee, UNAIDS director Dr. Peter

Bt J inny  Montgomery 
A ssista nt  N ews Ed it o i

On February 14, the traveling NAMES quilt 
nude a stop at IU-Bloomington. The quilt was 
^signed as a memorial to persons who have died 
from AIDS, but also intended to raise awareness

According to PkX, more than 30 million people 
worldwide are living with HIV, the virus that 
causes AIDS. In 1997, more than 2.3 million 
people died due to HIV-related disease. Piot said 

t arc 16,000 new infections daily, and every 
e people under the age of 25 arc

„  While people arc aware of AIDS, many \ 
fill to recognize the seriousness of this mod
cftidemic.
5 The United 

(jf^AIDS, is i
: United Nations AIDS i

»aware AIDS has grown from an iso
lated case to a global problem. In his 1998 speech

The US Center for Disease Control estimates 
between 650,000 to 900,000 Americans arc living 
with HIV. In 1996, the CDC estimated the num
ber of HIV-infected persons to be approximately 
242.000. Clearly, the disease has continued to 
grow, despite efforts to contain it  

Nationally, the prevalence of AIDS is not 
nearly as great as in foreign countries. UNAIDS

p a le tte  o f  p ig m e n ts
■  Break racial boundaries by joining a cultural 
dub; expand your horizons by being part of a 
group that celebrates races other than your own.

A C ommentary By l i l t  L. H i s o m  
A s s ic m m in t  Ed it o i

IUPU1 students come from many different walks of life — daf-

can American, doesn't mean you can't join the Latino Student

Do we look at ourselves through a more narrow scope that de
fines our race as a nu^or characteristic? Or do we view ourselves 
as being the same. A balance — separate but equal — is the 
ideal thinking.

With the cultural diversity of students on campus being a vari
ety of Afiican-American, Asian-American. Caucasian. Native- 
Arnerican, Jewish and Latino, it's time we break from our molds 
and join one of lUPUI’s cultural dubs. Better yet, wc should join 
one that isn't categorized by our own race. What better way to 

i by joining a group that cel-

Just because you're Caucasian, doesn't me you can t and 
shouldn't join the Black Student Union. Just because you're A fri

ll would seem traditional-aged college students know far leas 
than they should about the cultures of people of color and a plu
ralistic society. Most college undergraduates have limited contact 
with other people of culture* poor to enrolling in college - a many 
bringing negative racial stereotypes with them.

Most 18 to 22-year-old college students arc still developing 
their identity and referring values They arc likely to adopt behav
iors from their peer groups.

Students tend to interact in the social realm exclusively with 
others of their own race.

Leisha Robinson, a sophomore majoring in journalism, often 
notices such social patterns in the cafeteria or University College. 
These places usually constitute a social meeting place, whereas 
the classroom is more diverse.

Many college campuses have cultural clubs to prevent an open 
floor for students to experience different cultures and put stereo
type* to rest.

IUPUI students on average arc in their 20* and arc working, 
commuting students. The college doesn't typically have the stu
dent activity as a residential campus — which coukl possibly dfc

t a C K M h n 4
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Race for the Cure next month
S t a i f  B tro tT Stadium at IUPUI, in order to 

the growing number of 
Some of them will walk for mothers. , race participants.

Some will run for sisters. Some will Mope than 500 IUPUI employees, rrp- 
maich in celebration of their own triumph .tesentifig more than a dozen schools and 
over a killer disease. programs have participated in the India-

The 8lh Annual Race for the Cure, on napotis Race for the Cure,
campus April I7# will raise funds for Race for the Cure is one in a series of 
breast cancer As many as 542400 indi- races held nationally by the Susan G. 
victual and team participants arc expected Komcn Breast Cancer Foundation, a Dal- 
to compete nationally in this year's one- Us-hascd organization. Volunteers from 
mile family walk. 5K walk-run and the Breast Health Awareness League or-
jazzercise Locally, organizers aim to ganize the local race,
draw over 15,000 participants and raise In 1998, the Indianapolis race raised 
over $300400 in 1999. more than $260,000 in an effort to eradi- ,

This year also marks a year of change cate breast cancer. For more information,
with the race. The surt/firash line will be visit the Race for the Cure web site at 
moved to the IU Michael A- Carrol 1 IVack www.racefcrtheaiie.com.

Hunter givetr top honor
Cl Wt f  HMps IntiA*< megetlno 
announced March 4 that IUPUI 
■taa'i Basketball head coach, Kan 
Huater I abate), hat been named aa

far the tBM-M saaaaa. Hunler, 
who ractally cemplaltd hit fifth 
taaaaa at the halm of tha Jaguars, 
hat a caraar record of I JM , which 
It the beat all-time winning

IB af their last 12 regular t t t t e n  
garnet at heme. Hunter's taami 
have a hen»« court record at 44-1) 
for o winning poceontogo of .7IT In

irm. to coma

V i e w p o i n t s

P a g i  s

q Monica UwtnMy* interview on 'J0t«r was a

O  1 9 9 9  T h e  I U P U I
S a g a m o r e

I n d i a n a e o l i s , I n d . 1

----- r— — a

http://www.racefcrtheaiie.com
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■  Six ptns of ro u t beef, approxi
mately five to eight pound* each, 
placed in the main walk-in cooler at 6 
ajn. on O ct 6,1998 were recorded at 
a tempcntfujc of 124 degree* P at ap
proximately 10 am . and. again at 
12:45 pjn. at a temperature of at least 
100 degree* F.

vnirn nisiiv h a \

Want
$25,000+

for
college?
The Army Reserve can help 

you take a big bite out of co t 
lege expenses.

How?
If you qualify, the M ont

gomery GI Bill could provide 
you with over $7,000 for col
lege  o r approved  v o /te c h  
training. W ell also pay you 
over $107 a weekend to s ta r t  
Training is usually one week
end a month phis two weeks’ 
Annual Training. By adding 
the pay for Basic Training and 
skill training, you’ll earn over 
$18,000 d u rin g  a s tan d a rd

So, if you could use a little 
financial help getting through 
school—the  kind dial won’t

317-293-2919

BC ALL YOU CAM Bt.*
ARMY RESERVE

www.ooarmy.com

sagamore
r  NEW S BRIEFS

Ttoo IU School of Medicine physicians aie named in the March 1999 issue 
Good Housektrpini in in  article about the naikm’s top cancer doctor*.
The article, titled -318 Top O ncer Doctor* for Women,’* name* Dr.

edge Jr. the Ballve’ Lalcmo Professor of Oncology.
Dr. Binhom was one of 33 medical oncologists named in the guide with an 
peruse in treating female patients with lung cancer. Dr. Stodge wa* r 
le of 35 medical oncologists specializing in the l

mpi led exclusively for Good Houitkr 
cast and colon cancer. The article also

trgery and medical and radiation oncology, at major medical c
country, were asked to name leading ph>s»cuns in C 
h lung, breast or colon cancer To avoid bus, the physicians were i 

wed to include experts from their own institutions.

Krntlwil Mm M | I t  i
The fastest way to get a copy of the 1999 Recreation Guide to stale parks, 
uveumv reservoirs, forests and fish and wildlife area* is to download it from 

Indiana Department of Natural Resources homepage at wwwjMe.in.ua/ 
ir or order a copy from the website.
The “What’s New" page features details about the newest campground at 
urtcslown State Pari and a new aquarium exhibit at Falla of the Ohio Stale 
tri. which includes a 2,000 gallon freshwater tank and two saltwater tanks 
taling approximately 1,700 gallons. *
An artist’s rendering of the new ex tenor of Clifty Inn and details of the 

it work underway at the nature center at Fort Harrison State Park are also

i unity I l im it  ti t *  tow urlit I t *
I The fairness of the death penalty will be the topic of the day for the IU 

l of Law-Indianapolis Distinguished Visitor Series 1998-99 finale.
S  The event will he in LS 116 at 7:45 p.m. March 10. A public reception will 
Sftgin at 7 p m

Stephen B. Bright, director of the Southern Center for Human Rights, will 
i 'T he Death Penalty in America Today: Is Fairness Being Sacrificed for

Bright has been in hts current position since 1982 and has provided legal 
i since 1979 to people facing the death penalty. He has taught 

i on a variety of legal issues at the Law schools of Yak, H arw d  and

The following

from the report, include:
■  Baaed on review of personnel 

file* on Oct. 7, 1998. it was deter
mined that the hospital failed to main
tain documented proof of Hepatitis B 

i status or refusal

■  [hiring a tour of the . . .  unit, it 
was observed that four of five patients 
had shackle* on their ankle* that were 
so tight that a 20 cjc. syringe could 
not be inserted under the stackk.

Two patients had reddened areas 
on their ankles that were not docu
mented in their records or on the care 
plan.

Three of the five patients inter
viewed complained that the shackles 
were too ught Interview with hospi
tal staff employee No. 5 revealed that

Other findings, also taken directly

Record 1325204 had no summary of 
benefits and risks of transfer, no 
documentation that the patient was 
stable or unstable, no documentation 
that a physician had accepted the pa
tient at the receiving hospital, no

Ironically, only ten citizen* regis
tered complaints about Wishard Hos
pital with the department of health in 
1998, an increase of only one from 
1997, according to Coleman.

Wishard Hospital is located north 
of the IUPUI campus on University

DOWNTOWN rOCANAFOUS X«y ro b  of be Anyc-dan. comar d  t o w  ord Moii«l Stew GREENWOOD US 31 Soob, nsor Gmwvood Wrf
CASTlfTON: Cadbton Pbo Shopp*g Cam*, E 8 2nd S*asi ond A hm dk

http://www.ooarmy.com
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Have You Had Unprotected Sex

H o ( lid n 'l  |in ll  
M\ m il in  lime*...

IT ’S N O T  T O O  I \ IT.!
Emergency Contraception
P r e v e n t s  Pregnancy Ai n c Sex'

M M h i N i l
tour the issues of rad ii tension On 
the college campus.

Students of different diversitfcs 
work together in Athletics, social 
and class groups. To break sterdo- 
types, students must step out of 
their past experiences in search of 
the positive. Prejudicial attitudes 
develop from misinformation and 
genaraliiations.

College students, faculty and 
staff often feel powerless when 
racial tension arises. Taking a 
stand against racism and other 
discriminations sets an example 
and comfort level with differing 
groups.

Peer intervention and develop
ing can confront racial issues on a 
college campus. Students attend 
college for the obvious reason of 
attaining an education — which 
should include the social and 
ethical education that lies within 
opening our minds and stepping 
out of our normal realm and com
fort zone.

For additional cultural chib in
formation contact:

■  The Black Student Union at 
27S-2410 or e-mail 
sdhan@iupui.edu

■  The International Club at 
274-5024 or e-mail 
junderhi@iupui.edu

■  The Latino Student Organi
zation at 274-6245 or e-mail 
adavii2@iupui.edu,

ta in ts at risk fir 
fmetonoma during 
spring kmk fun

Sun and sand are synonymous with 
spring break.

I The most popular vacation drxtrna- 
aons for college students wouldn't he 

[ hearty as fun without basking in the 
; aun's Hazing glory But userespovurc 
• to the sun’s damaging rays can be a 
' sure spoiler of the traditional break 
I from study mg and exams 
! The American Academy of l*rrma- 
j tology estimate that 44.2W> new 
i cases of melanoma will be diagnosed 
« (his year.
! Melanoma is a dangerous skin can- 
! cer sometimes caused by chronic 
j overexposure to the sun. especially in 
[ jhe first IK years of life, 
j M Dr Charles Zugemian. associate 
i professor of clinical dermatology at 
J Northwestern University Medical 
; School, explains that lips are purlieu- 
J larly vulnerable to sun damage and 
; Ikm cancer because they contain link 
J |o no melanin, the natural skin pig- 
L-Oxnt that screens out the sun’s harm

ful ultraviolet rays.
"The alarming statistics are a 

; wake-up call to young people who 
; don’t take sun exposure seriously.” 
; £ugerman said. “Sunburns during 
j early childhood or teen yean can lead 
• to skin cancer later m life, and it can 
• fake 10 to 20 yean or more for some 
j types of skin cancer to become vis- 
j fWe Tanning is really just a biotogi- 
! cal response to radiation injury.”
! Spring breakers, bundling up for 
! winter activities such xs skiing. 
! should be aware that winter sun is 
! Just as harsh. “People often forget 
! shout sun exposure in icy tempera- 
! Hires.” Zu gen run said. “But lips need

Bt Matt H in d u s  
I n d i a n a  D a i u  S u d m t

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. — Dunng 
the past century, a strong presence of 
the Ku Klux Klan has been a contro
versial characteristic of Indiana his
tory. As the Klan of the 1920a be
came mainstream, masquerading as a 
fraternal organization, a nucleus de

cold air on ski slopes, since snow can 
up to H5 percent of the sun’s 

rays.”
Spring breakers can help reduce 

susceptibility to melanoma by 
some simple guidelines: 

Refrain from consistent sun ex- 
bet ween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., 

the sun’s rays are most intense. 
Cover up wherever possible or 

practical, with a wide-brim 
shielding the face, cars and neck.
~ Apply a sunscreen with sun pro- 

factor of 15 or greater, (a 
with SPF 15 provides 15 

the skin’s natural protection) at 
15 minutes before going outside, 
when the sun’s rays arc hazy or 

..don’t seem intense.
„ ■  Don * forget to protect your lips. 
Ihcy have a very thin outer layer 
4stratum comet)m) and liuk  to no 
melanin, making them particularly 
vulnerable to damage from the sun.

■  Use water-resistant sunscreens 
for skin and lips if beach time also 
means exposure to water^
• ■ ■  Remember, lips are different 

• from the rest of the skin, therefore, 
j one should use products specially for-

nearly 40 percent of the KKK popu
lation. said James Madison. 1U his
tory professor.

Monday night, IU students and 
community members gathered in the 
formal lounge of Collins Center - 
Edmondson for a discussion titled “A 
Spark Can Become a Flame, the 
KKK in Indiana: A Hidden History.” 
The discussion was sponsored by the 
Division of Residential Programs and 
Services and featured Madison as its 
guest speaker.

n u n  uk iuumKc
informative videos. Madison shared 
opinions he stressed were political 
and not of the type he would deliver 
in a classroom setting. He said it’s 
important to know the enemy and 
promote an understanding of the 
other side, an approach hate organiza
tions such as the Klan usually ignore.

Madison noted specific examples 
of the Klan's presence in Indiana. 
During the spring of 1923, about 150 
costumed horsemen rode down 
Kirkwood Avenue and around the 
Bloomington courthouse. In 1924 at 
the Indiana State Fair. “Klan Day” 
was held. Members marched onto the 
fair’s midfield to lead the U2L Pledge 
of Allegiance and sing a Christian 
hymn. In more recent decades, sev
eral cities and towns in Indiana have

moved and acknowledged Klan activ
ity

Although Madison denounced mi-

members of the KKK. he said the 
group should, at moat, be pitied be
cause of its ignorance.

”1 don’t think we should waste 
much of our time on the Klan of 
1999,” Madison said.

He said he applauded actions such 
in In- 

and other

evant.” said junior Allison Lew w.
Junior David 

CommUNlTY Educator for Collins,

“We all have preconceived no
tions.” Johnson said. “But it’s impor
tant that each of us look at ourselves 
to figure out what biases we’re bring
ing to the table and how we can com
bat them.”

Madison added he shares the view 
of anthropologists that there is only 
one race — the human race. Madison 
said any differences are merely cul
tural.

“There is no Aryan race. There is 
no white race, and as far as I'm  con
cerned there is no African-American 
race.” Madison said.

“We're all descendants of a few 
thousand people in Africa and we all 
have the same genetic makeup ”

IU Project Team works to create teacher diversity
Fisher said “We believe that not only 
do we create a much richer environ
ment. we are becoming more rich 
from the different cultures and back-

B t M i c h a e l  T h u s i t o n  
I n d i a n a  D a i l y  S t v o i n t

BLOOMINGTON. Ind — Creat
ing teacher diversity in the school 
sy stem is a major concern for lU's Fisher said there are not many mi- 
School of Education and Project non tics enrolled in the School of 
Team. Through the school's recruit- Education, and there are not many 
ment efforts and the help of Project minority teachers in schools. The

teachers will be challenged by exeat- Career Fair March 10.
ing diversity in the classroom. Representatives of Project Team

Sherry Fisher, director of student will have a table at the fair, with post- 
recruitment and retention for the
School of Education, said recruiting dents as well as a scrapbook and vid- 
minuritiea into the school can benefit cos of the group’s accomplishments, 
education by creating a diverse repre- The learn emphasizes the needs of

portive of the goal to recruit diversity.
“We want to create a community in 

the School of Education that is very 
J educa

tion Professor Christine Bennett, di
rector of Project Team.

Bennett said minority teachers are 
underrepresented in school systems, 
with only five percent African Ameri
cans and even fewer Latinos.

She believes a demography in 
which there are a larger proportion of 
student* of color and minority leach

ate student Jean-Nocl Thompson, a 
member of Project Team, believes the 
program gives its members knowl
edge that is necessary to educate a di
verse community.

“Members have an in-depth under-

”As we become more integrated, society and creates confidence and 
we will team from each other. Other understanding among its minority 
barriers of race can be broken down,” ^members through i

“There is a need for teachers of 
color in society.’’ Bennett said.

Project Team encourages minori
ties to become educators and con
tributors to their community. Gradu-

encourage and prepare students 
such as Project Team are important.” 

Bennett said she would like Project 
Team to be able to do more with the 
School of Education and prepare mi
nority students for a teaching profea-

Send news 
items t o . . .  

news@  
sagamore, 

edu

TO A ll COLLEGE STUDENTS
at tMSl 6 hour* erf c u w it ctass bme* CotoQe graduates w*Kn last 24 months too'

4^1250  Below Invoice
First Tima Buyers Are Welcome.

C O L L I N S C H m Z D
fto-.i buft» Wolfe for more Information at 29v-200( .

mailto:sdhan@iupui.edu
mailto:junderhi@iupui.edu
mailto:adavii2@iupui.edu


1999 Softball Schedule

Send sp o rts inform ation o r  
s to ry  ideas t o . . .  

sports@ sagam ore.iupui.edu

RAG l

P re p a id  c e llu la r  ie the best  

rec ipe  fo r the c a sh -c h a lle n g e d .

CELLULARONE
From BELLSOUTH
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HYSltRICA' fV i HIMIuY
from Start lo finish.

Rollicltiny
Criminal
Caper!"

Lo c k .
S t o c k

Two
S moking

ilUPUI Cultural Aru 
Sallery invites you and a 

: to an advanced 
creening of "Lock, 

Stock, and Two Smoking 
Sarrels”.

|Date: Tues., March 16

rime: 7:30 PM

Place: Loew's Theatre 
College Park 
3535 W. 86th St.

use r:i»Ri:.«M:;siAmf.iARCHi9i-t

cs will be available ai 
: Student Activites 

enter begining at 12:00 
PM. Supplies are limited.

INCOLN TECH
• z & ^ l  RACING

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive, Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln T e c h n i c a l I n s t i t u t e .  a rationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, is looking to hire part-time employees to call high school *.nmr. to 
set appointments for our admissions represents ev 

Hours would include Monday through Thursday. 4 p.m u> 9 p m  ami 
Saturdays front 9a.m. to 1:30pm (not flexible I. This posrtKm will pay 
$8.50 an hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to this post-

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator and would tv  
dependable, please call Mi. Collins at (317) 632-1 301. 5p.m. - 7 p.m.

[ThcIUPUl Cultural Arts 
kjalery invites you and •  
[guest lo attend the * 
advanced screening of * 
The Rage”.

Date: Tuesday. March 9

Time: 7:30 PM !

Place: Loew’s Theatre 
College Park 
3535 W. 86th St.

Passes will be available 
Monday, March 8 at the 
Student Activites Center 
begining at 12:00 PM. 
Supplies are limited.

Ill I HI I
- BARS

\ i ii  r  W m is

" I  ■

sagamore
SPORTS BRIEFS

■ Mm 's kasfcatfeaU i f o l  
IriM  Hill |M« ll tu tu

In their final game or the vra 
von. the Jaguars *cre defeated 
H6-6H b> Texas-Pan American 
University.

Sophomore Don Carlisle led 
IUPUI with 22 points. Senior 
Mohammed Witherspoon, in his 
final game as a Jaguar, scored 15 
point*.

Sophomore Kaiom Waller 
recorded the first douNe-douhle 
of his career with I ) points and 
11 rebound*.

The Jaguars finished their 
inaugural NCAA Division I sea* 
son with s t  11-16 record.

I N i i i i I  t m  i i i M t l i  
MII Cm  t i i m i i i l

The Jaguars were beaten by 
Youngstown State. 73-53 in the 
opening mund of the MkI-Couu 
nent Conference Tournament.

JuriKtr Jennifer Mocker led (he* 
team in their final game of the 
season with 12 point* and seven 
rehtHinds Sophomore Crystal 
Vander Plaals scored 11 p»xrax 
and junior Kelli Wtriing timed tii 
nine.

The nsom cn\ havkcthall squad 
was the first I tTPVTl team in hfon. 
ry to compete in the MkK 'oc; ,  * 
Tournament. The Jaguars finished 
the season with a 10* 17 record,' '

Softball readies with new coach on deck

■ Player of the Vlteek

6238 N. College Ave. 
257-6277

Ho* Of Peptcm Down Under 
Dahci Club & Cosmic Pom.

EVERY THURSDAY 
COtlEBE NIGHT!!!

$2 00  Coots & Coots Lt Bodes 
1 20%  off all A ppetizers & Dinner 

Entrees w /College  I D  *

Monday
Free R o d  & 1/2 Pnce  Hot W in g s

ALLIGATOR BROTHERS
EVERY TUESDAY!!!

N e w !!!

E v e r y  W e d n e s d a y . . .

S ong W riter 
S how C ase

Hosted by Bund O ns

Junior center fielder Christy 
Adamson returns after leading IUPU1 
in batting avenge (.365). nms (20), 
hits (27). triples (3).* home runs (2), 
RBU (12). and stolen bases (II).

Adamson. who played basketball 
and softball the past two yean, de
cided to concentrate solely on softball

She will be joined in the out field 
by Sarah Stinson, a freshman from 
Evansville. tod.. and sophomore 
Cathy Shmm. Stinson provides 
IUPUI with speed and a solid left- 
handed bat in left field

Freshmen Lydia Canasquillo of St. 
John, tod., and Deb Tbmasik of 
Grenger, tod . will also see action in 
the out field and will provide the Jag
uars with valuable speed on die bases.

Speed, along with defense will be

the keys to Jaguar success this sea
son

”Wc are a very fundamentally 
sound defensive team." Stanton said. 
"We just need to attack the hall at the 
plate"

With this being the first year as a 
Div. I program. Stanton admits that 
the road will be rough

The Jaguars face a rigorous sched
ule that features national powerhouse 
DePaul as well as Notre Dame. 
Purdue and the University of Illinois 
at Chicago.

The Jaguars open their season 
March 12 in Orlando. Fla., where 
they will face Tennessee TVch in the 
opener of the Rebel Games.

^ jji Jaguar softball squad 
v’j)»mpletes face lift with new 
^coach, eight freshmen.

By Ed Hoidawat 
vd; Sia m  W n t i t

r \ Coming off of a season in which 
t p c  Jaguar softball I

Changes w a r  ne< 

.S roupof
f o r a r r .

Eater first-year head coach Sbonda 
with a talented

Despite having a very young team, 
jhe expectations are high for the Jag- 

‘ Jjan in their inaugural NCAA DM-
CjfaiMiaf------  —

"We have good leadership on this 
|f$pam,H Stanton said. "And the fresh- 
- jnen bring us a lot of confidence." 

fo* The newcomers gained valuable 
Experience during a fall schedule that 
featured the likes of Indiana. Michi- 

» .gan Stale and Indiana Stale Univerri-

] The Jaguan knocked off the Uni- 
^venity of Indianapolis twice, and 

J  freshman Mandi Martin tossed a no- 
fitter against Butler in an 8-0 win 

t during the toll.
"We were very encouraged by our

play in the fall season." Stanton said. 
"But we're not satisfied. We need to 
improve each and every day."

Kathy Kelshcimer is the lone se
nior on the team. She is coming off of 
a season in which she led the squad 
on the mound in nearly every major 
statistical category. She accounted far 
six of the team's eight wins and 
posted a 3.70 ERA.

She will be joined on the hill by 
talented freshmen. Martin will spin 
time between third base and pitcher 
this season as will Megan Fultz, a 
freshman from Battleground, tod.

Stanton realizes that it will take 
time for the freshmen to flourish on 
the mound.

"Our pitching is going to get hit." 
Stanton said. "We simply have to 
make the plays behind them."

Junior Lacy Query should be a 
stable force behind the plate. Last 
season. Query started 26 games and 
provided the Jaguars with some solid 
defense. Query committed only three 
errors last season while splitting time 
behind the plate and in the outfield.

Adrienne Hedrick, a freshman 
from Greenwood, tod., will also see 
action behind the dish and will pro
vide the Jaguars with a lethal bal in 
the lineup.

At first base. Julie Wooten, a fresh
man from Bloomingdale, tod., and

HONE  TO F IT  YOUR DIET.

mailto:sports@sagamore.iupui.edu
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Change y o u  style. Try a new look. No need to wear

options in y o u  choice ol 6 fun-to-wear styles.

LSAYRES
THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD
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The Music Bos Cafe will welcome 
local band Saruwati and Chicago* 
based Sweep the Leg Johnny to the 
stage at 8 p m  March 11. Both hands

CD*. Admission it $3 and the show 
ts open to all ages. The Music Box 
Cafe is located at 4213 E. 62nd S t

■  L M j  la p  w ir k s lM
Swing-Out Chicago and Fountain

Musikgarten, a revolutionary early 
childhood music education program, 
will sponsor a free seminar, introduc-

and interested parents to the Musik
garten program at Butler University 
in Lilly Hall room 103 from 9 a.m. to 
noon March 20.

Musikgancn was created by Loma 
Lutz Hcyge. internationally respected 
for her more than 25 yean in the 
early childhood music education 
Add. and Audrey SUlick. a Montes- 
son pioneer, to provide teachers age-

seven, and the tools to begin and/or 
build a business of their own. lb  
register and for further information 
about Musikgarten, call (800) 216-

■  A i u i l  art i l l  n tl# a i a i m
One hundred dealers from more 

than 20 states and Canada will offer 
their goods at the 12th Annul India- 
napolis Art St Antique Show St Sale 
March 12 through 14. Items for sale 
will range from fine American and 
European furniture, folk an. oil paint
ings. bronzes, silver, brass, prints, 
early glass, flow blue. Chinese wick
er, art pottery, quilts, linens and ori-

Thc sale will run from 11 a m  to 8 
p.m. March 12 ,11 am . to 7 pm . 
Match 13, and 11 a m. to 5 p m  
March 14. Ih c  safe.will be in the 
Expo Hall at the Indiana State Fair
grounds. Admission will be $7.

Send entertainment 
items to 

lite@sagamore. 
iupui.edu
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wing Lindy Hop workshop from 10 
am. to 4:30 pm . March 13. Lindy 
Hop is the original swing dance, bom 
in 1920 s Harlem.

The cost of the workshop is $48 
per person. $40 for full-time students. 
No prior dance experience is neces
sary. Participants may register in 
advance or at the door. Partners will 
be rotated all day. and solo registra
tion will be welcomed Fountain 
Square Theatre is located at 111 E  
Prospect St. For more information, 
call 686-6010 or visit

There’s no place like home
B y K i m  M o i g a k  
L l l i s m i f  E ditor

Not heading for the beach this 
There's no need tosm gthe blues —  I 
fen  many unique forms of <

Indianapolis boasts the world’s largest children’s 
luscum. The muteui

Ain for the whole family can be found at Indy Island 
indoor aquatic center. The facility is home to three 
pools, a water slide and water playground Indy Island 
is open year-round Hours are 4 to 8 p m. Monday and 
Wednesday, 4 to 9 p.m. Friday and noon to 6 p m  Sat
urday and Sunday. Admission it $4 JO for adults. $3.50 
for children ages three to 17. Indy Island is located at 
8575 E. Raymond Street. For rr 
862-6867.

a 76-foot contact fens-shaped movie i 
large-format documentary films. ’T he Greatest Take a self-guided tour through an indoor rainforest 
Places** will show through April 29. The film takes and visit the newly renovated sunken gardens in Indy’s 
viewers to Tibet, Okavango Delta, Igauza Falls, oldest public park. The conservatory is home to more 
Madagascar. Amazon River. Greenland and the than 500 tropical plants and a 15-foot waterfall. From 
Namib Desert. March 20 through Easter Sunday, the conservatory will

The best seals in the house are in the upper half, host the Spring Bulb Show with thousands of tulips 
“Imagine Indiana,” a five-minute film produced cx- and daffodils on display
dusivcly for the Children’s Museum, runs before cv- Conservatory admission ti $2 for adults, $1.50 for
cry show.

The museum is open 
daily 10 a m  to 5 p m 
Show times are 10:30 
a m  to 5:30 pm . Sunday 
through Thursday and 
10:30 a.m. through K:30 
p m  Friday and Saturday, 
running every hour on the 
half-hour. Tickets are 
$6.50 for adults and 
$4.50 for children ages 
17 and under. The 
Children's Museum is lo
cated at 3000 N. Merid
ian Street. Free parking 
near Illinois Street.

The Indianapolis k c  
hockey team offer fun for 
all ages at an affordable 
price. The Ice will host 
FL Wayne at 4 p m  
March 14, and Milwau
kee at 7 p m  March 19 at 
the Pepsi Coliseum The 
Ice will take on Las Ve
gas at 7 p m  March 20 at 
Market Square Arena.

For advance group 
sales, call Rebecca or 
Kendra at 266-1234.

White River Stale Park is home to Indiana’s only 
IMAX theater. Opened in late 1996, the (MAX 
screen is six stories tall by 80 feet wide. The theater 
features 2D and 3D films, as well as Hollywood clas
sics. The IMAX theater is located at 650 W. Wash
ington Street Free parking is available in the Under
ground garage. Admission is $8 for adults. $4.50 for 
seniors and children ages three to 12. For show infor
mation and times, call 233-4629, or visit 
www.inwhiteriver.com/imax.

seniors and $1 for children. During the Spring Bulb 
Show, admission will be 
increased $1

Photo tx Km Skwpnlhe IIWJ Sogmotr 
Tbs CknOorai (tag) m i WAX (brttara) IWatart

Garfield Park is located 
at 2430 S. Shelby Street 
For more information, 
call 327-7184.

The Music Box Cafe 
feature a Japanese 

animation showing from 
2 to 5 p.m. March 21. 
AN1MATHON is the 
first and third Sunday of 
each month from 2 to 5 
pm . The activity is free 
and open to all ages. 
The Music Box Cafe is 
located at 4213 E  62nd 
Street For more infor
mation, call 465-0136.

The annual India
napolis Athletic Club S t 
Patrick’s Day Parade 
will travel through the 
streets of downtown be
ginning at II am . on 
Pennsylvania

The Shamrock Run/ 
Walk will take place prior to the parade end is open to
anyone.

Twenty members of The Gordon Pipers will perform 
20- to 30-minute shows around the city all day. begin
ning with the parade.

From the parade, the Pipers will travel to Indianapo
lis Athletic Club; Murphy's Sieakhouse, Northside 
Knights of Columbus. Pawn Shop Pub, Rathskeller 
Restaurant. Skyline Room of the AUL building. Bat
tery Pari, Henry Grattan Pub. Kelly's Pub, Longacre 
Bar and Grill. Sir Walter’s Public House and Adam’s 
Mark Hotel.

Herron Gallery to

The Herron Art Gallery will host 
an opening from 5 to 7 p.m. March 
10 to spotlight new works by Alison 
Saar. Her an will be featured in the 
gallery through April 10.

Haitian voodoo. African folklore 
and mythology, well-known ex
amples of European "high an” and 
contemporary African-American cul
tures encompass Saar's anwork Her 
pieces are often influenced by things 
she sees in her everyday life. Saar's 
figurative sculptures are expressive 
and large-scale. She examines issues 
of feminine beauty and the traditional 
roles assigned to African-American

A Lot Angeles native. Saar was 
graduated from Scripps College in 
Claremont. Calif and the Oris An In
stitute in LA. Saar has had some 30 
one-person exhibitions since 1982 
and has been a pan of more than 90 
group exhibitions around the world 
since 1988. Her anwork is pan of 
public collections at 12 museums and

Her mother, Bet ye Saar, is also an 
artist. The Saar women have worked 
together on projects in the past, in
cluding an exhibition “Secrets Dia
logues Revelations: The An of Betyc

•Cakt Walk- I s a a l 0 i 2 4 i i r  
w m i m i  tar sculpture created by 
Aftfeaa $aar in 1H7.

and Alison Saar” at the Wight Art 
Gallery at the University of California 
m 1990.

As pan of the Herron visiting art
ists scries. Saar will discuss her work 
at 2:30 p m. March 11 in the Herron 
Auditorium in the Museum Building 
on the Herron campus The lecture 
and gallery opening are free and open 
to the public.

to play
Fountain
8quare

S t aff  R t r o t t

Boston's Godsmack will play ihc 
Fountain Square Theater with Tin 
Star March 17. They are on the road 
promoting their debut self-tilled al
bum. Their music is heavy and the 
lyrics deal with the emotional ex-

flttooiurtm nffcpHu faxvtfc 
Godsmack are (from fell to right): 
dremmar Tommy SUwart, guitarist

with intense lifestyles. The show will 
begin at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $25 and available at

Young cast over their heads in adult-themed classic
bored, rich girl who gets her kicks by 
toying with the lives of others. She 
wagers a bet with Sebastian,

Paramount Studio's intent to take played by Ryan Phillipe. that he 
a time-honored classic and twist it cannot bed the innocent Annette, 
into a puerile, leave-nothing-to-thc- played by Reeve Witherspoon, 
imagination movie was nothing but If Kathryn wins, she gets 
cruel. Sebastian’s Jaguar. If he succeeds, he

The latest of many “Dawson gets her. Sound just a little bit like Sebastian. Rather, he tries to play 
Creek" meets "Buffy the Vampire “Dangerous Liaisons r  The storyline John Malkovich, who played the role 
Slayer" big screen movies. "Cruel is too adult for this young cast of Vicomte De Valmont in "Liaisons.” 
Intentions" is one adults, especially Phillipoc docs not "play” the role of Make your head hurt? Exactly, 
those who are fans of the infamous

mm n  m a s t e r s  p r o g r a m

which often shadow people Ticketinaster locations.

Ride the f.ist track 
through EuropeCONFOfNTVU • W F • UGAl

PREGNANT?

2 4 1 - 0 2 1 5

GAS ANAIOCUA J|)
AFFILIATEt) WOM€NlS

seavices. In c .

F ree food
AND $ t BEERS

IF THIS SOUNDS GOOD TO YOU. COME 
JOIN THE MONGOLIANS. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS AND NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. WE OFFER JOB ROTATION. EX
CELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL AND AB
SOLUTELY GUARANTEE THAT YOU 
WILL HAVE FUN WHLLRYOU WORK.

COME TO OUR 
OPEN HOUSE 

SAT MARCH 13,1999 
AT 5.00 RM.

B P ' S  M O N G O L I A N  B A R B E C U E  
3 S 3 S  E .  S 2 N D  

I N D I A N  A L P O l  I S

__  mmmumsuumm----

R O S S
I M M  K M  I \ PHYSICAL THERAPY

One* trams• * **  re US 
Thrwarwy fete p« January May. 1

Family Planning Clinics
-Birth Control Services*

Servicet ort provided ol low i 
c m . toted on am ind income.

WABE HOUSE EQ U M—  WOW AVAflAflUlJ
$10,000-  $15,000/yr. P a r t  T i m e

• Flexible dmyt mmd homr+Mkr. optmdoa
• E arn $7 JO  to $ U 0  per hour lo s u n
• Pay lU b f  nfUr ft mtd 1 y«tr

• Moathly profit afcariag

Apply in parson at

M e d ic a l E u i  
■
■ For more

iformatkia cm!
655-2276All fo rm  of 

birth control available.

Pregnancy testing counseling. 

Testing A  treatment for

urinary tract A vaginal infections 
sexually transmitted infections

M M D Fmdtd wuk Title 
X. through the 
Imdtoma FamilyH A I T I

H i i i r i i Health Carnal. 
far

*

London $277 
Amsterdam $351 

Rome $374 
Barcelona $402

l-800-2Council

http://www.inwhiteriver.com/imax
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Kern won’t be 
running for office

■  Convicted felon is finally told to get out of the way; 
vows he will wage a crusade to change Indiana law.

Bob Kcm won’t be able to run for mayor, city council or 
dog catcher for that matter — unless Indiana changes its
constitution.

Last week the Marion County Election Board finally told 
Bobby he couldn’t play. The board removed him from the 
ballot for this year’s Democratic primary because he is a 
convicted felon. Indiana law says that convicted felons can 
not hold a state or local office.

For the past year or so. Kcm has been like that kid on the 
playground whining constantly in his high-pitched squeaky 
voice ‘Can I play? Can 1 play?”

No Bobby, you can’t play! Go home and make some 
more of those phone calls where you impersonate female 
judges and actresses.

The Indiana Democratic leadership has said Kcm isn’t 
mentally stable enough to hold office but humored him in 
last year s run for the US House of Representatives against 
Republican incumbent Dan Burton — there is no federal 
law that prohibits felons from holding office.

In Bobby’s world, he thinks he's a legitimate contender 
for political office. And as a result, he obviously 1iad his 
feelings hurt when the big, bad election board told him to 
take his ball and go home.

Kcm. imagining a vendetta against him, said there's a 
double standard not allowing felons to hold office in Indi
ana. Well, Bobby, the world is a cmel place. Some of those 
politicians might he crooks, but they have the brains to keep 
from gening caught.

Now Kern is on a mission. He’s out to change the law. In 
his mind, the people are being cheated out of a great may- 
oral candidate. Nobody cares more for the people, he says.

IHrinffook was caring. Mother Teresa would’ve ruled the 
world. What Kem fails to understand is that this is real life, 
not some race for high school prom king. It takes more than 
a big heart and cliches to run a city. The politician must 
have some idea how to manage people and a budget.

Of course, staying on budget probably wouldn't be a 
problem for Kem. If the funds ran low he could forge a few 
checks or credit card slips.

Kem should do himself, and central Indiana, a favor by 
taking this not-so subtle-hint and stay out of politics. He 
needs to face the fact that he will never hold an elected of
fice, even if he is allowed to run. When we grow up, we 
can't all be politicians.

— DougJaggen

■  S tif f  E SItlf III

The Miff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito
rial board, which includes all section editors

Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial i 
opinion of every individual staff member.

■ littif i ti tfei Eiltir
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those lew than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
gpmmunity Letters must include the writer's name, addrrsa and phone 
jjumbcT. and muM he dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
jrtll not he printed Anonymous letters will not be printed.
•" The Ilf P i 7 Sa\awu*r reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity Those ikxmed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
i r  in p»xw taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
JRJPUI Sagamore* Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. CA 
BOlCi. Indianapolis, Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
tt— « ------- ~Mupui.edu.
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Arguing is easy if the rules are yours.
■  Anyone can argue a conclusion if they set the parameters of the discussion, discredit the rules, neutralize the subject. *

Speaking with a friend who devoted her summer to helping children with ruthless statteical inquiry. M
AIDS. 1 voiced my confusion over the innocence and victim status that liberal- Most objections to ‘The Bdl Curve,’* I will argue, challenge these premiim. 
ism bestows upon AIDS-infected persona. TWo principal routes of AIDS trana- especially the latter. O n  you really reduce 300 yean of American history a t f  
mmion — intravenous drug use and promiacuous icxuai intercourse — are be- die imricaciea of American society to IQ scores, frequency distributions, chi 
htviorm! choices. Choices imply options. These options include refraining from squares, regression analyses, standard deviations, means, dependent variables, 
intravenous drug use or promiscuous sea. and refraining from needles or inier- independent variables and probability? The consensus among T h e  Bcfl 
course implies avoiding the AIDS virus. Technically speaking, with the excep- Curve" opponents b  an empliafic and resounding "no." Eschewing immerstoh 
lions of hemophiliacs and children bom to parents with AIDS, AIDS-infected in T h e  Bdl Curve," a statistical swamp, opponents attack the authors* belief 
persons in America arc not innocent or victims, according to the true meaning that truth has sunk to. and might be retrieved from the bottom. The point Cor 
of those words. opponents is not to correct

My friend shared pictures from her summer, including one photograph of a true relationship between intelligence, social behaviors and daaa structure*** 
beautiful child, perhaps 10 yean of age. his arms clutching her waist and his American life. The point is, by discrediting its premises, to prove T h e  Bg|l 
chin perched on her shoulders — an innocent and endearing smile on his face. Curve" should never have been written in the first place. Which makes cofg- 
Immediately. I became the speechless conversant. picte tense.

To make seme of our conversation. I offer the follow ing reflection. Consider Premises rcpre nt ndes of the game, and here lies my point If opponents ̂  
"The Bell Curve: Intelligence and Class Structure in American Life." I spent T h e  Bdl Curve" play the authors' game and engage their subject matter by 
last summer working for coauthor Charles Murray, so I know I
creation well. "The Bdl Curve" explores social behaviors - 
mg. unemployment, family matters, welfare dependency, 
parenting, crime, and citizenship —  as a function of intel
lectual capacities. One simplified conclusion: "High cogni
tive ability is generally associated with socially desirable 
behaviors, low cognitive ability with socially undesirable 
ones." In other words, low intelligence b  a stronger precur-

EDITORIAL
..■ i'iu 'il lt

>wx D aily H i t /

. If you believe IQ captures cognitive ability, and if you believe s i*  
fifties are omnipotent, I have terrible news far you. The pov
erty stricken are not poor because of social disadvantage 
They are poor because, to a greater extent, they are idiots. _  

1 offer T h e  Bdl Curve" reflect on to illustrate the fo ilo ^  
tng profundity: What appear to be disagreements over ideiu, 
or conclusions are ultimately disagreements over our pursuit 
of ideas or premises. My friend, by invoking a photograph

matter from my preferred methodology, which spoke to the 
l object to my conclusion, per se. that AIDS-infected peraqgg

conclusion the authors insist is mistaken — it that racial
groups differ in average intelligence, these differences are hereditary, and IQ mind. She did t
gaps explain ethnic variations in educational and economic performance. are neither innocent nor victimized, and indeed, she was unable to. The 1

T h e  Bell Curve" argument, I believe, b  valid. If the premises upon which worts. The best she could do was discredit my rules, my emotionally (_ .......
'The Bell Curve" were written are true, the conclusions of T h e  Bell Curve." and rational methods for broaching the subject matter, and offer a new setofr
summarized above, must also be true. The premises? To quote from the text, rules — compassionate thinking — to best accommodate her institutional to* 
“Hcrmsiein and I accept that there is such a thing as a general factor of cogni- lief in the victimhood and innocence of AIDS-Infected persons. Her point was
five ability on which human beings differ." (Steven Jay Gould, a vocal critic not to expose any flaws in my reasoning, but to lei) me my reason was not w to
and author of T h e  Mismeasure of Man," insists on the falsity of this premise), come in our discussion. And playing by her rules, where compassion dlsplaoatt 
Another premise, not acknowledged by T h e  Bell Curve" authors yet. which sheer logic, I failed miserably to maintain my argument 
precedes assuming the existence and explanatory power of a general factor of Do wa frame questions in such a maimer to best accommodate our methods 
cognitive ability, is that class structures and the social behavioral phenomenon and our answers? Technically speaking, no. So welcome to the main event 

those structures in American society are subject to a Maybe r ------- -— 1— *— i

Monica: Worthy of our pity? ~
I The now infamous intern gave quite a show on “20/20" last week; 66 percent of those polled by ABC think she was sincere-'

My memory serves me well. It was about this time last year I was attending 
a send-off party for one of lUPUTs former vice chancellors.

Several people approached me and said l looked just like that "intern, you 
know, that was caught having sex with the president"

Weil, just little over a year later, that intern's name b  now the moil recog
nized in America, maybe even the world —
Monica Lewinsky.

Seventy million Americans tuned-in to ABC’s 
"20/20" last week when Lewinsky, the dreaded, 
devil-woman intern, told her story to Barbara

Some believe Lewinsky b  Satan incarnate — there was no excuse for b&

One would think this country would be sick of 
hearing anything more about the Monicagalc/
Clinton crisis/Whitc House 
Everyone s-Gotng • Down saga.

However, in Indianapolis alor 
a whopping rating of 31.8 at it’s highest point dur
ing the program's airing. According to W1SH- 
TV*s Executive Producer Ted Linn, those numbers 
are "spectacular."

"Network ratings usually receive around 15 lo 20 points; this was obviously 
a good share." said Linn.

Count me as part of that share. Since this scandal broke, my feeling were 
such: Yes. he b the president, but Clinton is a man. Although he had an affair, 
his pen*via) life belongs lo him. his wife and family — not to me.

Lewinsky touched on that fact several limes in the "20/20" interview. She 
said her first attraction to Clinton was because he was a powerful man, but she 
eventually fell in-love with the man himself— "it was nobody's business," she 
said. I pitied her. It was obvious, she waa still in-love with the president Every 
time she would answer Walten’ questions about the relationship, she would 
smile, giggle and look away as if she were fondly remembering the times she

An ABC News poll taken just after the special aired, 66 percent believed 
Lewinsky was sincere while apologizing to the nation, her friends, family, the 
first lady and her daughter. According to the poll, 5? percent blame Clinton for 
the affair. 19 percent blame Lewinsky and 29 percent blame both. Blame can
not be placed on any one human in thb whole scenario.

Lewinsky waa obviously looking for love in all the wrong places, and 
Clinton loved the attention. He took advantage of the situation, never thinking 
of the consequences. Clearly Lewinsky is a pained, young girl who needs a 
strong lecture in self-love. She will forever be labeled as the woman who 

turned thb nation upside down.

She had very little trouble telling Walten about flashing Clinton her thong 
underwear and frequently having phone aex with him. Although she did say it 
was "embarrassing," she still seemed OK with saying it

t girlfriend Imagine interviewing 
her for a job opening in your company. 
Poor thing.

Lewinsky is the anti-Christ. I believe 
this country, the media and Ken Stan 
were completely out-of-whack, costing

all on the account of one i
But. my pity for her only goes to far.
Although Lewinsky was not monetarily compensated for her interview with 

Walters, she did receive $650,000 for appearing on a British television station. 
She will also collect Urge royalty check* from British author Andrew 
Morion's, "Monica's Story" — a teU-ail book released the day after her ap
pearance on ABC.

At the end of the ABC interview, Walten asked Lewinsky what she will tell 
her children in the future. She said, "Mommy made a big mistake." And. that's 
what it was.

Lewinsky and I are very similar creatures. The most common is people say 
we look alike. She has weight issues. So do 1. She claims to be a very sensual 
passionate person. So do I. The difference between us is maturity, growth and 
self-love.

I hope, for her take, she too finds all of these things.

Ah, the spring breaks of yesteryear
I IUPUl’s non-traditional students don’t have the time, money or endurance to experience a truly collegiate spring break.

Dig the beach ball out of the cl 
break is nearly here. Thu U the long-awaited, magical week when classes, pro
fessors and papers are replaced by sun. surf and binge drinking. As we lie on 
beaches of the purest white sand, sipping champagne, we’ll spare nary a 
thought for the cares of campus life, right?

Dream on. Spring break just ain’t what it used to be.
College tradition dictates that the student body invade, en 

Floridian hotspot and indulge in hedonistic. MTV-

party, the days of keggers and pasting out on the sand are probably a distant, 
hazy memory. But even those of os who are single and ready for fun arc out of 
luck, because, frankly, wa are too poor to do anything. Check out the toes at 
the Financial Aid office. Thb isn't Harvard, and mommy and daddy probably 
aren't footing the college bills. We art.

We're poor not only because we have to pay for credit hours, technology 
! we spent all of our money purchasing daaa books 
w ell never read and never be graded an. We won't 
be abk to id ) them back, cither, because they'll all

But IUPUI isn't a traditional campus, and we 
aren't traditional students. It's doubtful that many of 
us will be able to engage in such tomfoolery.

For one thing, we have to work. Over half the 
IUPUI student body is employed in some manner. 
For many of us, spring break is just a chance to

attend class. What joy!
For another thing, many students are parents. And 

if we have to take the kids to Florida, V i a  good bat 
we'll be heading for Orlando, not Daytona. Forget 
the Ron Jon T-shirts, we're bringing home mouse 
cars. And we can’t relax when we go to the beach, because we 
sure sharks aren't eating the children.

In the same vein, many IUPUI students are simply too old to 
spring break debauchery. We're not decrepit, but we're not a 
prised solely of 20-year olds, either. And while most of us sfil

Oh,
1 money to go 

spring break. A lucky few 
localea, only to return nexi

But m a t  of us will be forced to stay put and en- 
j p M *  cloudy. 45-degree glory of an Indiana

ad not be dreariness and tedium, however, 
pursuits for those who are \em  in die pock-
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Vacation*' B*»! Prices 
Guarar.treo"' Cancun 4 

U 9 9 . BatYan^M 
M 59. Panama C*> Btacft 
1129 Boos No* $ rtxafsa 
a free *Sp*»ng Brras 

Once*sored* wdaoUf 1 
^X> 234 7007

OPEN T O  A LL
SENIORS - GRADUATE STUDENTS • ALUMNI

"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY
From S tart To Finish."

”A
Rollicking
Criminal
Caper!"

A Whip Smart, Deliciously Complex 
Entertainment That Promises To 

Dazzle Audiences! Dark, Dangerous 
And A Great Deal 01 Wicked Fun!"

K mm 111 lurai III MUDS ir.VS

"A Testosterone Dream!
An Ingeniously Crafted British 

Crime Caper That Hurtles Pell Mell 
Through Londons Underworld.”

t t #

1PCK,
StockTwo

S moking
B arrels

A
DISGRACE

TO _
C R T N H N A L S

t V E R V \W H E R t-

Indiana Con\ention Center, 500 Ballroom 
Downtown Indianapolis

HOW TO REGISTER:
1 M«jI w bring • S10 chcvl* (payable to ICJK) and tcannaMc rnumc* to

1C IF Candidal* Regulation 
lU f ll  Carter Center 
SOI Wen Michigan Sued. US 2010 
Indtanapolik IN 46202-SI S3 

OR
2 Regular on line at the w«b >itc lined below and tend >our SIO lee* to the addreu above

OR
J Regutcr at (he dour the dav of the Fair foe $20 and bring your uannabk return* * with vnu
• Miatt he poaunarirdreceived b> Ma/dl 22. 1999 to receive SIO pre-repetralnin fee dutouot
•  ConUcl the Career Center c

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:
Aerotek, The Children j  A tuseum o f  Indtanopoht. Sew England Financial Papa John i. 

Signature Inns. Steak 'n Shake, Synergy International Consulting, and Cm ted Parcel Service 
Over 100 companies ci peeled. including: Sunon Properties. Old Navy, Bureau of labor 
Statistics, CIA. Immigration A Natixmh/alion Service. Indianapolis Motor SpcaJu.iv National 
City Bhnk, Nautica. Securities and Exchange Commission. T ons R Us and MANY M()«!

For An Kvtrmhr IJadag iHCm
• or call the Job Fair Hotline at JI7/274 2554 M

SPONSORED BY ISDIASA UStVERSTTYandPilRJK'E CSHTRSiTT_____________

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
D rive. In tenaity . T hoae a r e n ’t 
words you’re likely lo §ee in many 
cou rse  requirem ent* Then again 
A rm y ROTC is un lik e  any  o th e r  
elective. I t’s h a n d s-o n  e x c i te 
m en t. ROTC w ill c h a lle n g e  you_ 
m e n ta l ly  a n d  p h y s ic a l ly  
th ro u g h  in te n se  le a d e rs h ip  
tra in in g . T raining that builds

your c h a ra c te r ,  c o n fid e n c e  and  
d e c is io n -m a k in g  sk ills . Again 
w ords o ther co u rses  seldom  use 
But they’re the c red its you n eed  to 
su cceed  in life. ROTC is open  to 
fresh m en  an d  so p h o m o res  w ith- 

I out ob lig a tio n  and  req u ire s  
about bve hours per week Reg
ister this term  for Army ROTC

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEM ENTS START MARCH 19TH

ARMY ROTC
: SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAM

For details, visit Room 317, Union Bldg.. 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073
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M arketing Club announcement

The M arketing C lub will host Ken Beckley, vice-president of 
C orporate  Relations for h.h. Gregg, on T uesday, M a r 9. The 
presentation will be from  12:15 to 1 p.m. in BS 4088. For m ore 
inform ation e-mail jseverso4iupui.edu .

The Listening Post
The Listening Post is an  o p portun ity  for studen ts  to g ather 

together to share the trials of life, hosted by the Lutheran 
C am pus M inistry Everyone is invited to share  their stories 
from 11:30 a m. to  1 30 p m. every  Tuesday  in the S tudent 
Activity C enter More inform ation is available by e-m ailing 
lcm gdceaol.com

New Donee Club
The IUPUI Ballroom Dance C lub w ill ho ld  it 's  first m eeting 

on W ednesday, Mar. 10 Com e and  learn to  sw ing and  Latin 
dance from 9 to 10 p.m. in the low er level of the S tudent 
Activities Center. For m ore inform ation on  the D ance C lub 
e-mail am andas98dhotm ail.com .

Psi Chi,/PsychologyClub meeting
A m eeting on Time M anagem ent will be held from  4 to 5 

p.m. on W ednesday, Mar. 10. M att G rant will facilitate the 
discussion in LD 124. Everyone is invited to attend.

Students Against Violence meet
The first m eeting of S tudents Against Violence is on 

M onday, Mar. 10 from 6:30 to 7:15 p.m  in LY 132. For m ore 
in form ation  call 201-6927 o r e-m ail Jam lperkO iupui.edu.

i i : J . ____ L  l a ____/ m u w e t T s  m e n u

Looking for a hom ecooked meal? Bring y our appe tite  to  The 
N ew m an Center, 801 N. Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. S t,  for the 
M idw eek M enu. The N ew m an C lub  offers a hom ecooked meal 
every  W ednesday from  5:30 to 6:30 p.m. for $2.50.

Sunday Mass
The N ew m an C lub gives you tw o chances to  a ttend  mass 

every Sunday. M ass is given from  9 to 10 a.m . and  also from  4 
to  $ p.m . at the N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. M artin 
Luther King, Jr. St.

Open Bible Study A discussion
A.C.TS., Active C hristians Teaching S tudents, host a Bible 

stu d y  every W ednesday night from 8 3 0  to  9:30 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center. Anyone interested is invited to 
participate.

Mode Student Union meets
The next m eeting of the Black S tudent U nion w ill be held on 

W ednesday, Mar. 24 at noon in LY 115. For inform ation please 
call 278-2410 o r e-mail sdhartO iupui.edu

S 6 te
for Undergraduate Student Assembly Officers by 

calling 27 8 -4U SA . Voting open 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. d a ily  until Thursday, M ar. 11.
For more information coll ihe Office of lha Doan of Students at 274-4431

•  - •  • Spring Dance • • # •  •

i: S IS  for an 
faculty and staff and

r. 26 
7:30 to midnight 

Indiana Roof Ballroom
' T  *

atudanta and guaata or $12 If purchaaad by Mar. 12 _ $29 for graduate students, 
guast, and $30 for community guaata. tlcksts available In LY 002. Deadline for 

purchasing tlcksts la Monday. Mar. 22.

H ERSTORY: a leadership legacy
a m onth o f women s history celebratiohs 4

March 8

March 9

March 22

IUPUI’s Cultural Arts Gallery Opening
featuring the work of Sloan Borochoff and Mary Nash
3:30 to 5 p.m., LY 115

“Your Life is Your Business!” an interactive discussion
Facilitator Lucille Perry-Highbaugh, Academic Advisor University College
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., LY 113

“Achieving a Balance in College, Career and Family Life”
Speaker, Alexine Smith of the IUPUI Carder Center 

2:30 to 4 p.m., LY 115

Indianapolis Women’s Chorus 
6:30 to 7:30 p jn .,L Y  115

H e m  ja m  d e  IU P U I

History Exhibit
••Historic Ransom Place a nd  The A venue” is an  exhibit 

cu rated  by Daniel Incandela, a senior m ajoring in 
A nthropology  at IUPUI. The exhibit is open  on  the first floor of 
U niversity  Library th rough ou t the m onth of February. The 
exhibit uses collection from  the H eritage Learning C enter 
M useum  and  private donors. It in terprets the African A m erican 
social history of the Ransom  Place N eighborhood and  the 
heritage of Jazz on Indiana Avenue.

International Club
T he IUPUI International C lub will hosts it's  w eekly C u ltu re  

H o u r on Friday, Mar. 12. This w eek 's focus w ill be on St. 
Thom as in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Everyone is Invited to 
partic ipate  from 4:30 to 6 3 0  p.m. at the In ternational H ouse in 
the  second floor C om m unity  Room of W arthin A partm ents.

Jalent Show Recruitment
Kappa A lpha Psi Fraternity Inc. is calling for talent. Sign u p  

before T uesday, Mar. 23 to perform  in the talent show  that will 
take place on Sunday, Mar. 28. A nyone in teresting in 
partic ipating  should call 578-4294.

Prime Time meeting
C am pus C rusade for Christ will be ho lding their w eekly 

m eeting  — Prim e T im e — on W ednesday, Mar. 10, in the Lilly 
A uditorium  -  U niversity Library, starting  at 4 p.m.

Acfiwfos PofjQ Reminder
The deadline for activities subm issions into the Mar. 22 issue 

w ill be 5 p.m . on M ar. 8. Subm issions should be tu rned  into the 
Office of C am pus Interrelation, located in LY 002

ESAC upcoming events
The Education S tudents A dvisory Council w ill host a variety  

of events th is sem ester. The next event will be on Friday, Mar. 
12, This w eek 's presen tation  will be on  Project WET, a 
nonprofit organization  for teachers and  studen ts K-12. Those 
t ju t  participate w ill receive a free curricu lum  and  activities 
gu ide. Anyone interested is invited to ES 1114 from  9 a.m . to 
3 3 0  p.m. to participate.

Saturday, Mar. 13 
9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Union building cafatarla

Sponsored by the 
Chinese Culture

Friday, Mar. 26 and Friday, Apr. 9 
Madame Walker Urban life  Center


